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outset was handicapped by difficulties which it was
powerless to remove. The Canal Company, nervous
of the enemy's mine layers, would take no risks.
Traffic throughout the length of the Canal was still
suspended from sunset to dawn, and the channel
swept each morning before shipping left their tem-
porary moorings. The craft employed by the Public
Works had to conform to this routine, and the trans-
port of stone and material suffered delay. There was
also a second and equally serious hindrance to the
work. Difficulties had arisen over the admittance of
fellahin labour into the Canal Zone. No local supply
being available, the Public Works were obliged to
bring men from the agricultural districts. But the
Intelligence Section of G.H.Q., dreading lest enemy
agents should be among these people, insisted upon
the examination of each gang before it passed into
the Zone. Not only did this operation delay the
engineering work, but it excited alarm in the breast
of the ignorant fellah. Few are so nervous of police
measures as Egyptians, and the system of permits
and passes introduced by the Intelligence Section
of G.H.Q. frightened the labour. It is a matter of
opinion, whether in the end the fellah was not more
suspicious of the Army than the Army was of him.
Even when he had survived the scrutiny of the
Intelligence Agent, his troubles were not at an end.
The Medical Service had to be satisfied that the
labourer was free from infectious disease.
Notwithstanding these hindrances, the Ministry of
Public Works duly completed the programme. Some
200 miles of metalled roadway were constructed.1
1 The scheme allowed a width of metalled surface of 16 feet for
roads connecting the Canal and the second line; and 9 feet for the
communications between the latter and the most advanced posts.
Fortunately, ample supplies of suitable metalling material exist in the
Zone. Over one million tons of stone were quarried under the
direction of the Public Works and used for metalling.

